HOME EC EXPRESSIVE ARTS LEADERS MEETING
7/5/11
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New clothing superintendent is Kimberly Eberhard.
North Sister building set-up is Saturday 7/30/11, 8:30 until finished. Need volunteers to help.
Need to wash lattice prior to set-up. Need fencing to surround awards.
Fashion review set-up—can we get music and sound system? Candi will ask Mrs Eberhard to
bring appropriate music. Do we have an emcee? Candi will ask Dave White to do it again.
Need an appropriate backdrop for photos.
Fashion review—7/26/11—9:00 until finished. Set up will be on Monday 7/25/11, 3:00 until
finished.
Fashion show during fair will be on Thursday???? Need to double check day.
Silent auction—encourage participation for club members. Items will be auctioned at the
Buyers Barbecue. Sellers must be present at the auction.
Demonstration and/or presentation during fair. Encourage all club members to participate. A
schedule will be developed. Call the office if you want a specific time.
Still looking for Home Ec/Expressive Arts awards sponsors. Ask everyone you know if they
would consider being a sponsor.
Building tear down after fair starts when items are being removed at 5:00. Need volunteers to
help with this.
Meal tickets will be available again this year.
Center stage in North Sister—suggestion for decorations—showcase each project area with a
display of what each club is or does. Each project area is to come up with a display. Have list
of all non-animal projects listed on a large board for display.
In order to advertise 4-H activities during fair, post a schedule of events that are happening in
building, using sandwich boards, post a schedule of demonstrations, etc.
Have youth available to answer questions about their project areas while in the building. At least
one hour shifts. Possibly back shift up to demonstration/presentation times.

